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An 84-year-old female was referred to our hospital to be examined for left hydronephrosis. Abdominal
pelvic computed tomography and ureteroscopy showed an obstructing mass in the left ureter. A biopsy of
the mass revealed the presence of small cell carcinoma. A left nephroureterectomy were thus performed.
(Hinyokika Kiyo 55 : 417-420, 2009)

















尿検査 :沈渣 ; RBC 10∼19/HPF WBC 1∼4/HPF
入院後経過 : 2003年11月 4日逆行性尿路造影と尿管












Fig. 1. Abdominal computed tomography. (A)
Left hydronephrosis and hydroureter were
revealed. (B) A low density mass was
revealed in the distal end of the left ureter.
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Fig. 2. Left kidney and ureter resected : Non-
papillary and wide-based tumor was





Fig. 3. Microscopic appearance of primary tumor.
(A) Small cell carcinoma (→), and intraepi-
thelial urothelial neoplasia (⇒) were found
(HE stain, ×40). (B) Small cell carcinoma
of the ureter showing small, oval to spindle
shaped tumor cells with necrosis (HE stain,
×400).












neuron-speciﬁc enolase (NSE) が用いられてきた．しか
し，最近では NSE の神経内分泌細胞への特異性がそ
れほど高くないとされてきており，今後は chromo-
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Table 1. A review of 11 cases of small cell carcinoma reported in Japan
Author Year Age-sex TNM stage Histology Therapy Status Immunohisto-chemistry
1 酒井ら 1990 62M pT2pN1M0 Small, UC NU＋CT Well (6M) NSE negative
2 Tsutsumi ら 1993 60M Unknown Small, UC, SCC,sarcoma NU＋CT＋RT Unknown NSE
3 坂本ら 1993 64F pT4pNxM0 Small, UC NU, RC＋CT Alive with disease (8M) NSE
4 前原ら 1998 56M pT3pN0M0 Small, UC NU＋RT Well (6M) NSE
5 井上ら 2000 61M pT4pN0M0 Small, UC NU＋CT＋RT Well (18M) NSE
6 神田ら 2000 52F Unknown Small NU＋CT＋RT Well (6M) Cg, NSE
7 能中ら 2001 86M Unknown Small NU Dead from disease (6M) NSE
8 村岡ら 2001 73M M1 (lung, liver) Small, UC NU Unknown Cg
9 石川ら 2004 53M pT4pN2M0 Small, UC, SCC NU＋CT Dead from disease (6M) NSE
10 佐久間ら 2008 73F pT4pN0M0 Small, UC NU Dead from disease (9M) Cg, CD56, SYP
11 増井ら 2008 69M pT3pN1M0 Small NU＋CT＋RT Well (14M) Cg, NSE, CD56
12 本症例 2009 84F pT3pN0M0 Small, UN NU Well (5y) Cg, NSE, CD56,SYP
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